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Pearson Education (US), United States, 2015. Mixed media
product. Book Condition: New. 234 x 194 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Master every objective on the RHCSA
and RHCE exams * 4 Practice Exams (2 RHCSA and 2 RHCE) *
More than 40 interactive hands-on exercises and performance-
based CLI simulations * 3 Virtual Machines to help you test your
skills in a real-world environment * More than 30 minutes of
unique video examining pre-assessment theoretical exams so
you know if you are prepared to take the tests * More than 2
hours of video instruction from our best-selling RHCSA and
RHCE Complete Video Courses * 40 interactive chapter and
glossary quizzes This study guide helps you master topics on
both the Red Hat RHCSA (EX200) and RHCE (EX300) exams for
Red Hat Enterprise Linux Version 7, including: Part 1: RHCSA *
Basic System Management: Installation, tools, text files, server
connections; user, group, and permissions management;
network configuration * Operating Running Systems: Process
management, VMs, package installation, task scheduling,
logging, managing partitions, and LVM logical volumes *
Advanced System Administration: Basic kernel management,
basic Apache server configuration, boot
procedures/troubleshooting * Managing Network Services:
Using Kickstart; managing SELinux; configuring firewalls,
remote...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am just
very happy to tell you that this is the greatest pdf we have go through within my personal lifestyle and could be he
finest book for at any time.
-- B a r t Lowe-- B a r t Lowe

This is basically the greatest pdf i actually have go through till now. It is definitely simplistic but surprises within the
fifty percent in the ebook. I am easily will get a delight of studying a published ebook.
-- Hym a n O 'Conner  III--  Hym a n O 'Conner  III
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